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Phi Eta Sigma Taps
Phi Eta Sigma, national honor

society for freshmen, will initi-
ate 75 new members in cere-
monies scheduled for tonight,
according to A. K. (Bub) Pear-

, son, Jr., president of the organ-
' isation. The event will be held
in the College Union ' Theatre
at 8 p.m.
Membership1n Phi Eta Sigma
recognized as the highest

scholastic honor available to
freshmen throughout the United
States.
The candidates for initiation, chosen..outstanding academic records, are:ale M. Baber. Harvey T. Banks,Marvin C. Beasley. Jerry L. Bennett.Robert Bismuth Roy N. Bishop.Charles W. Bastian, Larry B. Carawan.John W.William M. Cox,
David _E. Cribbin,James L. Devereaux.RoRonald L. Dixon.Charles E. Dunning. John W. Earn-hardt, Edward C. Franklin. David E.Freas, Benjamin T. Gravely, RogerP. Gray. Yoel Haitovsky. Alan E.Bale. Edwin W. Hauser, Paul A. Hel-minger, Miles A. Hughes, Paul N.Humphreys.

William M. Deal,

William R. James. Malcolm R. Jud-kins, Bruce H. Kernodle, George P.Kittrell, A. Koppel, Vello A. Kuuskra,William J. Lassiter, William A. Lucas.Larry- S. McBride, Floyd E. McCall.Hubert W. McGee, Martin A. Main-ster. Robert L. Martin, Robert L.Mayton. Gene 8. Miller. Harmon L.Morton. Jesse W. Myers.
Maurice W. Partin, Terry N. Phillis,Robert G. Pindell, Garnet Quesinberry,Louis A. Rader, Wayne B. Roberts,-Robert Gene Rouse, Clay E. Sams.~Pedro A. Schick. Richard Shachtman,Tommy G. Sharpe, Stephen W. Sher-man, Frank S. Smith, William M.Spence. Virgil 8. Spencer, Charles' Stallings, Alfred J. Stamm, David

By Lenny Lavitt
The number one social attrac-

tion of the school year takes
place this Saturday with‘ the
presentation of the Interfrater-
nity Council’s “Spring Greeks”
formal dance.

To get things rolling, the near-

man of Jersey City.N.

Cobb, Thomas G. Coley.

IFC Sponsors

Steinberg. Stavro Stephanahis. MichaelStroud, DavidR. Stepp, Richard 8.W. Swain,
Henry F. Tisdale, Jerry L. Townsend.Frank C. Tucker. Thomas C. Ward.William R. Watson, Alan S. Weinberg.Barry B. White, George 8. York, Wil-liam P. Youngblood.
‘A banquet .for'the new mem-

bers of Phi Eta Sigma will be
held at the S&W Cafeteria next
Tuesday. The retiring oflicers
are A. K. Pearson, Jr., Presi-
dent; Richard Williamson, Vice-
President; and Phillip Nanzetta,
Treasurer. The faculty sponsor
for the group is J. W. Morgan

Campus

Crier
Bids for the Freshman-Sopho-

more Dance may be picked up
between noon and 5 p.m. Friday
afternoon downstairs in the Col.-
lege Union.

a
For rent—2 man room, near

campus. Reasonable rates—see
Paul Gray, 103 Chamberlain St.

3|! ‘t t
. There will be a Leopold Wild-
life Club meeting at 7 p.m.
Thursday night in L49 Gardner.
The program will be slides on
Africa.

Coffee and doughnuts will

i C

R_ be served after the program.

1y 800 members of the various
fraternities and their dates will
move out to a near by pasture
west of Raleigh to hear one of
the top new modern jazz groups,
Art Blakey and his Jazz Mes-
sengers. Blakey has displayed
his unique style in the top night-

North Carolina State College’s Interfraternity Council will hold
its annual “Spring Greeks” dance Saturday, April 30, in the
William Neal Reynolds Coliseum in Raleigh. Sponsors for the
dance and their dates are, left to right: Miss Ginger Lang of
“Greenville, N. C. with Bob Davis of Salisbury, lFC president;
Miss Kay Shipman of Dayton, Ohio with Bob Meadows of Dur-
ham, IFC secretary; Miss Jacqueline Caller of Raleigh with
Lenny Lavitt of New York City, IFC publicity chairman; Miss
Reggie Martin of Raleigh with Tom Eek of Savannah, Ga., IFC
activities chairman; Miss Peggy Coleman of Chevy Chase, Md.

11 Robin Best of Bethesda, Md., social committee; Miss Kay
Nelson of Columbia, N. C., with Bob Redmon of Asheville, social
mmittee; and Miss Phyllis Bloomof Bayonne, N. J. with Alan

”social committee.

..,

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.

Final Results

Of Chest Drive

Reported

The 1960 Campus Chest Drive
was both a success and a failure.
The‘wrive netted a total of
$1721.00, or about twice as much
as last year’s drive.
The total, however, fell way

short of the goal of $3,000.00,
only reaching an overall 57%.
The trophy for fraternities was
not given, as all fraternities con-
tributed 100% even. The dor-n
mitory trophy went to Gold, and‘
the Veteran’s Association cop-
ped the organization trophy with
total contributions of $38.00.
Final results are: Dormitories—
$662, Fraternities—$850, Vet-
ville—$45.00;?" Organizations—
$128.00, Off ampus—$36.00.
Jim Greiner, the head of this

year’s drive, made this state-
ment: “Special thanks for a job
Well done are in order to The
Technician, for their coverage
of the drive, dorm managers,
IFC, YMCA, Alpha Phi Omega,
Veteran’s association, and the
following persons: Tom Lane,
Tom McCaskill, Dick Carter,
Fred Alligood Tom Johnston,
Frank .Madrey, Charlie Cox,
Ge e Brown, Landis Keyes, P.
Ge ert, Clark Thompson, and

.Greek Week Activities

To Close With Formal Dance

,dance, was hailed by Time mag-

.a close the 1960. Greek Week,

The winners of the field day

Carlton Baird.”

1)

clubs around the country and
at last year’s New York Jazz
Festival.
Ernestine Anderson, the female
vocalist who will appear at both
the afternoon concert and the

azine as one of the greatest jazz
vocal discoveries in years.
Maynard Ferguson and his

Orchestra, who is no stranger
to N.‘ C. State, will provide the
music for the formal“. The dance
will be at the Coliseum on Sat-
urday night from 8 p.m. to mid-
night, with the Figure at 10
p.m..Ferguson has appeared at
many colleges and major hotels
across the nation and at the
Newport Jazz Festival.

This year’s “Spring Greeks”
will be set in a southern planta-
tion theme with beautiful dec-
orations. Alan Altman and Ed
Puckhaber, Co-thairmen of the
Social Committee, have asked-
that each chapter send 4 men to
help with the decorations at 10
am. on Saturday. There will be
a figure rehearsal at noon at the
Coliseum.
Many of the various houses

will. have additional social func-
tions, such as cabin parties,
combos, and beach parties, to
make this weekend 'the high-
light of the social calendar.
The “Spring Greeks” brings to

which began last Monday. The
award for the most food collect-
ed in the canned food drive for
Wake County’s needy families
will be presented at the dance.
events, which will be held to-

: man,”

The long-awaited announce-
ment concerning the details of
the new’ married student hous-
by the Director of Housing at
State College.

Director N. B. Watts—releas-
ed all the pertinent data tp The
Technician in an interview on
Tuesday.
The announcement, which has

already been delivered to many
of the Married State students,
contains all information on oc-
cupancy, priority, prices, etc.

According to the released re-
port, the housing units will be
ready for occupancy on or about
August 15, 1960. Vetville units,
excluding the UKs (which will
be allowed to remain as hous-
ing quarters if the need exists),
will be closed on September 16,
allowing students living in the
Vetville units to have one month
to make the change to their new
quarters.
As specified by the report, the

new facility will contain 32 liv-
ing room with two bedrooms
and bath apartments, 148 living
room with one bedroom and bath

ing project have been released

Details Released

On Married Housing
apartments, and 120 efficiency
apartments (one large room with
bath).
Each of the units in all three

categories will be furnished with
gas cook stove, gashot water
heater, gas space heater, and
electric refrigeratofi“ In addition
to their utilities, the efficiency
apartments will be furnished
with combination couchbed units.

Each occupant will be requir-
ed to pay for all gas, electricity,
and water used, except for cold
water. In addition, all of the
apartments must be used with
the equipment that is provided,
i.e., no facilities may be remov-
ed. Laundry facilities will be
provided within the housing
project, so, therefore, no family
will be allowed to operate a

. washing machine in the apart-
ments.
The monthly rental charges

will be as follows: efficiency
apartments—$43.00, one-bed-
room apartments—$57.50, and
two bedroom 5’ apartments
$69.00. '

According tr the release to
The Technician, the priority

have been accommwated: (If

By Harvey Horowitz
In an exclusive interview with

The Technician, Jerry Erdahl,
administrative director of
“Friends of the College, Inc.,”
listed the presentations for the
2nd season of outstanding cul-
tural events:

September 22, 1960. The
New York Philharmonic with
October 5, 1960. The Branko

Krsmanovich Chorus of Yugo-
slavia, Bogdan Babich con-
ducting. ' '

February 16, 1961. The De-
troit Symphony Orchestra
with Paul Paray conducting.
April 10, 1961. “J. B.,” the

Pulitzer Prize play by Archi-"
bald MacLeish.
Bulletin: According to a re-

port received by star Technician
columnist Harvey Horowitz, the
director of the State College
Union, Jerry Erdahl, has been
selected as the president of the
American Association of College
Union Directors.
The New York Philharmonic,

the oldest symphonic organiza-
tion in the United States, and
one of the oldest orchestras in
the world,dhas just completed
its 118th season, having given
over six thousand concerts since
1842. Howard Taubman of The
New York Times called the Phil-
harmonic “A vigorous homo-
geneous unit, responsive to its
conductor and alert to every
musical ‘subtlety. . ’
Leonard Bernstein, known as

“Music’s most articulate spokes-
is much more than the

peerless conductor of the New
York Philharmonic—he is also
a great concert pianist, lecturer,
and teacher. As a composer,

(See cases WEEK. pass 2)

Leonard Bernstein conducting.

Bernstein has written successful
I

“Friends” Presentations

For Next Year Announced
symphonies, ballets, music come-
dies, and movie musical scores.
For years, visitors to Yugo-

slavia and musicians all over the
world have praised the dramatic
impact and musical excellence of
the Branko Krsmanovich Chorus.
Acclaimed over all of Europe,
the chorus has repeatedly won
the coveted first prize in inter-
national competitions.

Impartial authorities rank the
Detroit Symphony among the
three or four great orchestras
in the United'States. These more
than 90 musicians perform 130
concerts a year, attended by

(See FRIENDS. page 10)

wrmc to Initiate

“Gripe" Show Tonight
“Campus Roundtable” is the

name of a completely new show
premiering tonight at 10:30 on
WKNC. It has often been said
that it is the perogative of the
State College student to dis-
cuss or gripe (mostly gripe)
about nearly anything around
him. It will be the expressed pur-
pose of “Campus Roundtable”
to provide an Outlet for opinions
about these topics of collegiate
interest. Special attention will
be devoted to subjects with di-
rect influence on State College
students; such as Student Gov-
ernment legislatiOn, College Un-
ion activities, M & 0, etc. By
doing this it is hoped that each
and every State College student
will become better' informed
about each facet of the college.

During the 30 minutes alloted
to the show, announcer-modera-
tor Dave McCurdy will bring up
several controversial topics and

lfamilieswith one child will ha” .. .1

mud-y. Anna. " i ‘

will be as follows, after
present residents of Vatv
Any married graduate
(2) Any married und
student entitled to G. I.
tional benefits, past or
and (3 Any other. married
dent. , ”A
As mentioned previously. this

schedule of priority will not I! v.
into elfect until the present ee- 3"“
cupants of Vetville are allowd
sufficient time to present Mr
applications for one of the apart-a
ments in the new housing prajn"
ect. Until that date, May 8,
1960, present Vetville residuu-
will have the first priority. ' '

Concerning the list of priority
that has been established alum ,,
the present Vetville occupants. .. “a"
the couples there with two at,
mdre children will have the first , ,
opportunity to sign up for tbf.
two-bedroom apartments. In t”, ’5“;
(event that there are more that
32 families with two or more *
children, the families with th,
oldest children will have first *1.
priority.‘
0n the One-bedroom units. =

first priority after those .. _, :55
two or more children haveN ‘
accommodated. After both W.
groups have been taken care of,,p -.
the families with no child“? “‘
will be allowed to sign up for '
these apartments. Date of as.-
signment to Vetville, will deter- "
mine the priority 'list of thy“
couples with no children. .. ,

Efficiency units will be as-» ,
signed to those couples with no 9
children.
For those persOns who are

residing in Vetville on May 1,
1960, all applications for. resi-
dences in the new housing prh-
ject should be filed with the Di-
rector of Housing by May 3,
That office will followw
on each application and M
mine the eligibility and priority
of each applicant according b"
the rules that have been nuts.

(See DETAILS. mic :) .‘7 "ll

after outlining the pros a‘“
cons of each be will then sells“;
opinions from the radio atlas-i
ence. These opinions can be eals’
led in by any listener to TI if,“
7861 durin the b
Both sides f each phone
versation will be heard by
listeners. In this way the
will be voicing his opinion to
entire radio audience, and u
just to the announesr.
As a way of insuringm

for tonight’s premier .
mance, each caller ofl
constructive opinion er eri “ i
will be awarded a free. LR ‘“
orrlil l.Lrardlgement of this a V
wr ecided by the rm:..
annOuncer. So if you ha,
thing youwant to get Q
chest, be sure to tune in
pus Roundtah " tonight"
10:30 p.m. --
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“Woeis We!”

_ _ Monday, April 25, a bulletin concerning the
_. students housing project was released to all

,; ,. students and to this newspaper office. The
day, cries of “Woe1s us!” arose in unison from the

t offiupants of the apartments and houses in

' Several reasons were behind this sudden cry. Some
" ill the students there were disturbed by the fact that

their questionnaire is required to be in the housing office
’by May 8, which leaves little time for decisions to be

of;Vetville,Is the cost of living1n the new project. This
is perhaps the main force behind the outburst. However,
there are other reasons that the students there have
unphashed as reasons for contention. They concern the
fact that they will not be able to bring any appliances

,-.;which they may own to the new project, that they will
not be allowed to wash their clothes1n their own apart-
ment by any means except manual, and so on. .
Most of these questions that have been raised are

legitimate. But, the question of the costs of occupying
the apartments is the one that is most objectionable
of all. Especially of grave concern to the students is the
costs of the one-bedroom apartments.
A good deal of thought and work has gone into me

paring an argument in favor of reducing the costs of the
one-bedroom apartments. Students in Vetville have been
working nightly and some concrete facts have been de-

‘ termined which may, in the near future, have a definite
bearing on whether or not the project will bring about
its intended results.
One area in which the students have been able to

. ascertain certain facts‘1s in the costs of occupying priv-
ate apartments throughout the city of Raleigh. An out-
standing example of their efforts is seen by studying
the price list obtained from the Cameron Village Apart-
ments. A comparison of that list and-the one for the one-
bedmom apartment in the new project show that there

.;, is'very little difference, and, if anything, the new project
' is more expensive. This conclusion was arrived at by

taking into consideration that the cost of gas (which
will cook the meals, heat the water, and heat the apart-
ment) will be about twenty dollars per month in the new
project.
Another one of the major contentions coming from

the occupants of Vetville is that they, if they do move to
the new project, will be forced to either sell their present
appliances, rent them, store them, or junk them. None
of these alternatives are particularly appealing.

Just what. these students can do against the higher
forces over them is hard to say at this point. It is hoped
that they will be satisfied, at least, with the reasons
that will be given for the high rent, certain restrictions,
etc. We think they have a legitimate gripe and they
should be shown the reasons Whether those‘reasons are
legitimate or not. . . .

9...

—JM‘
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Mealtime Ser' :1; . “A Razor? For me‘?”

Rambling ’Round
By Harvey Horowitz

If the people in the Business
Office in Holladay Hall were
actually in business, it would be
a very interesting spectacle.
Who else would wait until the
last week of April to present a
bill for tuition that was sup-
posed to be paid before regis-
tration? I know that this actual-
ly happened, becaused I was the
one who received the bill!

In addition to the usual fees,
I had to pay an additional penal-
ty for being late—how in the
world am I supposed to pay a
bill on time if it isn’t presented
to me on time?
The crowning touch came

when I noticed that I was now
apparently an out-of-state stu-
dent—judging from the size of
the bill—after nine semesters as
an in-state student!

I! t
I have naught but good words

concerning the College Union’s
Nassau Trip during Easter Va-
cation. It was, at least for me,
the best event the C. U. has ever
sponsored. When the C. U.
Travel Committee plans similar
jaunts in the future, you can be
sure of a good time if you go.

* it It
When I returned to campus

after Easter, I received a couple
of rude shocks. The first of these
was that the ‘roundhouse’ was
actually beginning to show
above ground, be it only slight-
ly. I was beginning to think that
they were going to build it un-
derground, and then pull it up
with ropes.
The second shock came when

I neticed that some of the streets
on campus had been repaved
during vacation, while most of
the students were “gone! This is,
of course, contrary to all former
policy, which dictated that pav-
ing should be done at the exact
time calculated to offer the most
annoyance.
Speaking of annoyances, why

must they mow the grass around
the dorms at such an unheard-
of hour as eight in.» the morn-
ing? It is most dist rbing to
wake up to that sort of sere-

_ nade. ‘ illlllll’s

I have been informed that a
certain English teacher,, whose
name need not be mentioned,
feels that the main fault with
this column is that I always use
the abbreviation, and O, and
that some people may not know
what this mystic symbolism
means. I have my doubts, but
just for the record, it refers to
the Department of Maintenance
and Operation. Is everybody
happy now?

a:- e
I believe I shall save the edi-

tor the trouble of answering Eu-
gene H. Lehman’s question
about the phychosexual mean-
ing’ of the College Union sym-
bol. Sir, it is my belief that the
symbol you mention is a picture
of the Union building itself.
Step across Hillsboro Street and
see if you don’t agree.

*

Wanted

= House Trailer
Any size, make, model
As long as it contains
two bedrooms. ‘

Call Mike Redmond
TE 24525 or come by

303 Park Ave.

'llllllll,
BYFORD

white athletic
SOCKS

Imported white athletic
socks of nylon and wool
with contrasting coloring
tops. New ventilated toot
for cool action.

MENSWEAR
Hillsboro at State College

1

To the Editor of The Technician
Despite the action of a ma-

jority of the members of the
1 ‘L Junior Class this year, there is

going to be a Junior-Senior
Dance at N. C. State College on
May ‘4.

It will be held in the College
Union from 8-12 p.m. Music will
be by Urbie Green and His Or-
chestra. It was hoped by the
committee that enough money
would be available to have a
small combo in the Snack Bar,
similar to the Freshman~Sopho-
more of last year, but unless

, last minute pleas for dues are
successful this will not be pos-
sible. Jim Capps will act as
Master of Ceremonies.

Invitations will be available
from dance committee mem-
bers at the College Union frome
May 9-13. The exact times will
be announced later.
-_-Having talked with' people

Recuerdos
Preceding the void was the lucid

reality; '
detached. A segment of existence

sacred and peaceful,
full of calm. Always to be kept

in a spotless
corner, unobserved yet filling

the room with a soft,
possessive light. And I shall
be constantly pulled

to this source of pure purpose
when asked who I am.

There will be no wondering, no
vulgar shouts of

dissatisfaction, only shades of
green among the dead.

It is not now as it was, for there
was an interlude

and a piece of the future fell
into the gap.

Even a chasm must have walls.
"The bridge does not sway, is'

straight and well trodden
but only in one direction; the

journey back is abrupt
to hell, but cooler than before.
I must linger a little more next

time
and then again. And soon my

travels will end,
the link repaired, the space

filled .
not by the echo but the voice
not by the shadow but the man.

—I. G. Stein

Greek -‘Week
(Continued from page 1)

morrow at 4:00 p.m. 0n the
Athletic fields, will also be an-
nounced at the dance.
The IFC sponsors two major

dances each year, one in the fall,
The Pledge Formal, and .the
“Spring Greeks”. Those dances
are always well attended, due in
part to the name bands on hand
for the occasions. Last- year the
spring formal saw an attend-
ance estimated at between 1200
to 1500 persons, and this year
is expected to be even greater.

Details
(Continued from page 1)

above.
All other married students

should apply at the Vetville-of-
fice until further notice. They
will also be placed on the lists
of priority.

All Vetville residences are re-
minded to submit the applica-
tion that they have already re-
ceived to 207 Holladay Hall not
later than May 3.

who have heard this orchestra”
and-having listened to. some of
his recordings myself I feel that
the music this year will be of
a superior quality, regardleu
of the lack of a so called “big
name band”.

1'3: success of the 1960 Jun-
ior- nior does not depend upon
the dance committee. It depends
directly upon those who attend
the dance. If you come in a
hyper-critical mood, expecting
to have a miserable time, then
no quality of music or decora-
tions could cause you to change
your mind. However, if the Jun-
iors and the Seniors will support
the dance it will be the best one
ever. '

Ed Langston, chairman
Jr.-Sr. Dance Committee

The Word
Well, spring is here again.

Once again it is time for a youn
man’s fancy to turn to whatever .
it does. Now the sun doesn’t go
down until late and the best'
friend of man, the mosquito, ap-
pears just as it does go down. '
Time to put school books an
start to enjoy life again. Ah,
yes spring is wonderful.

So say the poets of the world,
but what do they know about
the poor man who is doomed to
stay at State College until June
4. For him, it is a preview of
Hell.

Let’s look at the poor fellow.
There he is with his head bent
over a twenty-dollar book which
is being absolutely ruined by'
the sweat running ofl’ the end' of
his nose. On top of that the rest
of the gang is down at the local
pub consuming the drink of the
natives which goes down so well
this time of year. He just this
minute left the phone after call;- ,
ing his favorite chick breaking
the date he had for the weekend
at the beach because some
thoughtless professor assigned a“? .

I
quiz for Monday which will
count 50% of the semester”:
grade. Now a ray of hope is
seen. Just think the summer is
only'about a month ofl’. Damnit,
just remembered. This summer
will be spent in summer school.

Ves, Spring is wonderful.

Band To Present

Concert Series
The North Carolina State Col-

lege Musical Organizations will
present again this year a series
of outdoor pops concerts on the
Terrace of the College Union ‘
Building. The first of these con-
certs will be given Friday even-
ing, April 29th, at 7:00 p.m. The
State College Fanfare Band will.
perform under the direction of
J. Perry Watson.

Robert A. Barnes, Director of
Music for the College, stated
that the series will include four
Friday night concerts. The 80-
piece Symphonic Band and the
7’5-voice Men’s Glee Club will
present the Concert on May 6th.

' A . . ;§

HIGHT CLEANERS a. LAUNDRY

, _Your Satisfaction Is Our First Concern ‘7

Across From‘The N. C. State Tower”

smars—utuuorkrrrc
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Once the spring holidays
come and go, it isn’t much léng-
er until the big vacation, sum-

However, since it has been
eh a long time between

columns, let’s go back and look
over the month of April.
The carnival as always was a

big success and a very enjoyable
affair. This brings us right up
to the door of the CU.
As you know the CU has

passed some rules about people
being admitted to the Platter
Party. We think this is all good
'and well; but when one has to
pledge alliance to the flag before

” 43W
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being allowed to enter, isn’t that
carrying things just a little too
far? Seriously, we just were
rather hurt when the girl at the
door didn’t seem to think we
were old enough—that is of col- .
lege age—to be admitted. She
obviously arrived at this con-
clusion by reading this column.
Next week, we’ll have the long

awaited “Alton Awards” which
come after the academy awards.
And while we’re on the academy
awards, let’s look at a few sug-
gestions. It seems that with all
the- money spent on this show,
they could teach the performers,

’etc. which side of the stage they
are to go 011’ after accepting the
award. Invariably, the people go
the wrong way.

Also, it never has seemed
quite fair to give all the awards
to one production. A number of
the critics gripe that the show
has no suspense, and we agree.
As soon as the first award is
given to some picture, the ones
”that follow usually go to the
same movie.
The last Lucy program has

been filmed and shown. The final
show which hit the air waves on

The most beautiful

new look in diamonds

ENGAGEMENT RINGS

You have to see it to believe it! looks like a diamond'star
floating on her linger. And it makes any diamond look bigger,
brighter, more beautiful. Don't even think of any other en-
gagement ring until you see the dazzling "Evening Star“ col-
lection at your Artcarved ieweler's.
And, for real proof of value, ask your ieweler about Art-
carved's famous nationwide Permanent Value Plan. It gives
you the right to apply your ring's full current retail price,
should you ever desire to, toward a larger -Artcarved
diamond—any time—at any of the thousands of Artcarved

’ jewelers throughout the country.
IMPORTANT. Every genuine "Evening Star" diamond is guaranteed in writing,
for color. . . cut . . clarity ..
the exact diamond weight in, the ring. It's a genuine "Evening Star"

.and carat weight and only Artcorved stamps
only

when‘the name is stamped in the ring.
Beloved by brides for more than one hundredyears (7850-7960)

Artc'arved
DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS

J. R. WoodSSonaInm DeptCP,mGE.45thSt. NewYorIrt'l. N. Y.
rear.- sm me more mu mm «mm rings and “scooters euro: ros-
BRIDE AND “OOH." Also name of nearest (or home-town) Artcarved Jeweler.
Name
Addr-n
Cify' ' sure

April first was no April Fool’s
joke. There won’t be anymore
new “I Love Lucy” programs.
SONGS AND THEIR MEAN-
INGS * " “Twelfth of Never”

. . Graduation date; “He’ll
Have To Go” . . . Advanced Cal-
culus teacher; “Paradise” .' . .
The CU State Room; “Just One
Time” . And “A” on any-
thing; and “Home From the
Hill” . . . #$%&’.
There are a number of new

tunes spinning their way to the
tops as well as albums:
The Skyliners have released a

rocking version of “Pennies
from Heaven” which could well
cash in on more than pennies.
The Everly Brothers are clown-
ing around with “Cathy’s
Clown”. “Nobody Lovesl-Me Like
You” has the Flamingos flying
high on the charts. Sam Cooke,
who’s doing well with “Wonder
ful World”, wrote the above
tune by the Flamingos. Elvis’
tune is a smash—and \why
doesn’t someone?

Others which could well be-
come national chart favorites
are: “Right By My Side” and
“Young Emotions” by Ricky
Nelson. Nat Cole has a waxing
called “Is It Better To Have
Loved and Lost?”
One of the best albums we

have ever heard is the new one
by the Platters, “Reflections”.
It’s tops. Also very good to lis- .
ten to are: “Unforgettable” . . .
Dinah Washington; “Patti
Page’s Golden Hits”, and the
new one by the Kingston Trio,
“Sold Out”. Pat Boone has 12
new, tunes on a platter called
“This And That”.

Richard Crenna turned in a
splendid performance last week-
end on “The Deputy”. Crenna is .

, a regular on “The Real McCoys”
and is best remembered as “Wal-
ter Denton” on the now de-
funct “Our Miss Brooks” series.

TIII! ‘I'ICNNICIAN
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Drum 8: Bugle Corp

Slated For New Attir“
The State College ROTC Band

will soon appear in new uni-
forms.
Announcement of plan to out-

fit the band in new attire was
made today by the Student Acti-
vities and Music Departments.
The new uniform consists of

a red coat, black trousers and

a high ‘shako type hat. These
are trimmed in white to carry
out the school colors.

Officials said 100 new uni-
forms have been purchased
which will allow . the ROTC
Band to appear in the new uni-
forms this spring.
The lEO—member Marching

STATE BAND SPORTS NEW ATTIRE—Arnold Joslin of
Raleigh (right) senior at State College and president of the
college band, wears one of the new uniforms just issued to
members of the college band. With him is RobertA Barnes,
director of bands at the college, who holds Joslin’s trombone.

KCDL Knosswonn
45. What rejectedsuitors get(2 words)

ACROSS
. Went bypushmobile'l. Blows someKool smoke. Po tune outi Tchaikovsky(2 words). Ease. Famoussaxophonist,Bud __. Pine away, for

DOWN
. Snoring arena. Stop or where

rah-rah

No.12
6

. onus-me eras}: easie- PM. snuee ‘m. ewes unneceresmstrut. eon. use, a. n. wees a sens. use.

more thana year?. Slightly11 nt. N?speciiicwine in astorm (2 words). Poet Eliot. Opposite ofinning?. Good forablast. Famedcartoonist. Gal for"Pillow Talk”. Come up to theMenthol Magic0—.Akindoi dance. He wrote"No man is anisland . . .". Short road. Pad is the hip-word for it. Star of "TakeMe Along”. Earnedrunaverage (abbr.). It's flying,in France. A Kool smoker?Great! (2 words). Kools are famedfor Menthol _. Nice try. South Benders

. Ripe namefor a dame. Shakespeareanactor. Reject. Wonderfuldifference inKool (2 words). On thequi vive. No gadgetfor sharpies‘lN. C. heelI Kind or ml . Trot orwhat trots. Ga-y light. 'It’s a bit ’of a blow. Floridasouvenir. The firstthing you said?Hano. Bardotdike. Signiiy8 . Phony place. Leslie Caron. Girl's name. Go away. cat!. Jane Austennovel. Absorbed. For the pot. Friend ofthe French. Shortvariation. It's for kicks

“ARE you not»
ENOUGH TO

. KRACK 11-115?"

40

43

45

Whenybur throat. tells
it: time for a change,

wm um

YOU NEED‘ THE

CIOAICTTES

Band will continue to perm
in gray uniforms until feeds
become available to purchase
the additional uniforms needed
to outfit this band. .

Eventually, all students who " 5??
are members of State bands will .
be equipped with two uniforms.
Funds for the purchase of the

uniforms were provided by the
Air Force ROTC Department,
the Army ROTC Department,
and the Student Activities De-
partment.
Arnold Joslin of Raleigh, a

senior in mechanical engineer-
ing who is also studying pro-
duct design, is president of the
State College Band. He is a
trombonist.
A graduate of Needham

Broughton High School in .Rap
leigh, Joslin is the son of Mrs.
Lucile Joslin, 214 Lafayette
Road, Raleigh.
He is studying at State Col-

lege on a $3,000 Fisher Body
Craftsmans’ Guild scholarship
which he won in the junior divi-
sion of a model car contest, _
sponsored by General Motors in
1953.
The director of bands at

State College is Robert A.
Barnes. Perry Watson is assist-
ant director.

lsraeli Folk Singers

Plan Periormance

At UNC Salurday.
In honor of Israeli Indepen-

dence Day, a group of profes-
sional Israeli performers will
present a program of music and
dance Saturday (April 30) at
8 pm. in the Hillel House on
the campus of UNC in Chapel
Hill.

This event is sponsored by
the Hillel Organization of the
Greater University of North
Carolina and Duke University,
and the Israeli Student Organi-
zation of the United States.
The Kineret group, as individ-

uals, have toured the United
States and Europe and have ap-
peared widely on TV and radio
as well as recording albums of
folk music.
Any student who wishes to

attend this event and needs
transportation should meet in ,
front of the College Union Sat-
urday at 7 pm.
luneuneuneunln
NC State Students

You're invited to

CHARGE accouN'r ‘

Iuytheelotheayeeaeed...‘
when you went the. es the
convenient PCS plea. Came H
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Coach ' Vic Sorrell’s State
" seeks its fifth straight.

. ,agairmt the Carolina Tar
Saturday on its home

' The Wolfpaek has captur-
its last four victories against

, ' Atlantic Coast Confer:
~ am: competition; The victims

fie. been Wake Forest, South

ginia.

(Bones) Gibson vs.

; . “In these games, the Wolfpack
’ _ come up with some lusty.

. Leading the way have
second baseman Jimmy

£503, outfielder Jim Story, first
Human Stacy Wells, catcher
Mar Perry, and pitcher-out-

" fielder Joel Gibson. All of these
players'are hitting above the

-. V .800 mark with Cox hitting .444.
The Tar Heels also have some

:‘1' mag hitters. The Tar Heels
. - were rated among the top teams

in the ACC before the season
L However, they lost their

ACC with 39 strikeouts.

Workman at shortstop,

for the Tar Heels.

~“State Seeks fill" Str°i9"'

twidory Against Tar Heels

first three games in conference
play. Since then, they have
beaten South Carolina and Vira

The pitchers for the Wolfpack
and the Tar Heels will be two-
of the best in the conference
Saturday. It ’will be tall Joel

, . Wayne
Clemson, "“1 Virginia, Young. Young is the ace of the

Tar Heel pitching stafl. Gibson
has captured five victories ,_ for
the Wolfpack this year. 'He is
the top strikeout pitcher in the

'The starting lineup for the
Tar Heels besides Young, will
be Bruce Cramp behind the
plate, Vaughn Bryson at first,
Larry Craver at second, Harold

and”
Ferg Norton at third. Gerald
Griflin, John Burgwyn, and Russ
Hollers will patrol the outfield

JAY IRAME

The Wolfpack will start OH
with Perry catching, Wells at
first, Cox at second, Wayne
Edwards at short, either Vernon
Strickland or Neal Easoma at
third. Jim Lancaster will be in
leftfield, Bernie Latusick in cen-
ter, and Jim (Shorty) Story in
right.

Wilson Carruthers will back
Gibson up on the mound. Car-
ruthers was unable to pitch last
week because of an infection.
The lanky righthander has fully
recovered and will be ready for
duty if Coach Sorrel] needs him.

This will complete the Wolf-
pack's first round with ACC
teams. They have played_ the'
"other members of the ACC once.

. The ’ Wolfpack goes against
Virginia next Monday, and fol-
lows up with Maryland. Both
games are away.

Newest style

COLORS:a

- CHILDREN'S

rage for beach, pool, shower, and street

IMPORTED THONG SANDALS

comfortable Sponge Rubber Soles — Strong Rubber Straps

. SOLID WHITE, CHARCOAL BLACK, RED, BLUE AND GREEN.
ALL SANDALS HAVE MATCHING SOLES AND STRAPS WITH WHITE INSOLES.

Special Spring Buy l I!

MEN'S 8- WOMEN'S ....................... ‘ 59¢

..... ...... 49¢

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

”il'iiflifiéi"‘ ".3"”21“"‘ 'im'éfiime‘.‘‘W’“ ' "roaat.‘;'-‘M Marv" "'.«,x; n l..-.~.u~_o~mmum- 1.. . . A ~.. 5.... , .-., .u , --' ‘ .1 .~ '.; ~.. . . w‘ ..L.nn ‘ . r < v‘.r.‘ “-3>- 4.» .n. _ .. , z. .,~, ~ - . . ,7 7.., ,1, , ..

I d" l
. _.,.—.... . "fan. H" ..'

Joel Gibson who is currently leadin the Atlantic Coast ‘
Conference in strikeouts with 39 is slated tostart on’ the mound
against North Carolina Saturday afternoon. Gibson is carrying

' Jay Brame, Sports Editor. Ne

a 5-2 record into the CarolinaJame.

‘ I! you All caught by the Dean
in an infraction of a rule, would
you (A) try to impress him with‘
your sincere personality? (B)
develop a strong argument
against, the injustice of the rule?
(C) confess and take the conse-
quences?

y” “YOU'VE surrrrro your
bread—now eat it” implies
(A) a veiled threat made
by a margarine manufac-
turer; (B) you can't escape .
the results of what you do;
(C) stop'talking and eat!

, on» Authentir

Buttonhnum

Z Now M . in short sleeves

We ideas to keep warm weather
in the fashion front: a soft

batistc with University styling . . .
and luxurious hopssck oxford,
in pullover model. The button- .

down collar with the perfect .
arched flare looks smart

with or without a tie. Both $5.00.

AC] BDCEI

I! You ACTUAuY found a
" pot of gold at the end of the
rainbow, would you (A) run
to see if there was another
at the other end? (B) make
an appointment with a psy-
chiatrist? (C) hire a rain
maker to make more rain-
bows?
AC] BEIGE]

YOU'RE tHINKINO of chang-
ing to a filter cigarette—-
but which one? Would you
(A) depend on what your
friends tell you? (B) figure
out what you want in a
filter cigarette-and pick
the one that gives it to
you? (C) go for the one
with the strongest taste?
ADBDCD

It’s a wise smoker who depends on his
own judgment, notopjnions of others, in
his choice of cigarettes. That’s why men,

\l“

.i 00KmMin/r16/)6013‘96‘?
(TAKE OFF ON THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU LAND.)

and women who think for themselves
usually smoke Viceroy. They knew the
Viceroy filter is scientifically designed to
smooth the smoke the way a filter should.
A thinking man’s choice . . . has a smok-
ing man’s taste. ‘

‘if you checked (3) on three out of four of
these questions—you think for yourself!

THE MAN WHO THINKS (FOR HIMSELF USUALLY CHOOS’ES VICEROY

A Thinking Man’s Choice—Viceroy Filters -.
‘_ HAS A- SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! ’ ’

‘ 1—59..

n. Technician spou- our“
partmentlsinneedofawrltsr'
to become a member of the

iu”sucln’ a position is requested
to dropby TheTeehuiciano
and discuss the matter with

experience is needed. Anyone
who is intuested- in such work
is encouraged to see the sports
editor and talk with him. The
Technician ollces are located in
Rooms 187-140 in the 1011
Building. Any person interested
should drop by on a Wednesday
or Sunday night. .

Also person interested in-
doing layout work in the sports
department and covering minor
sports and intramural activities
should come by the oll'ice.

.1000.“Ommmm
—4_



gNerth Carolina Sta'te's
and Putt golf tournament

0"

[ds under way May 2 at Par
'Golf'onrouthS. 401and‘70
south.
~Any regularly enrolled stu-
dent at North Carolina State
College, who is not a member
,0! the varsity or freshman golf
team, or who has not won a
monogram in golf is eligible for
the tournament. .
Entry fee is $2.50 for 54 holes.
Students that are interested

I are to‘sign-up atthe mMural

o .

a:

ofl’ice from April 26-29 and at
Par Golf from April 25-May 7.
Awards and Trophies will be

. given to the winner of ‘eaeh
light. A special trophy will be
given to the best left-handed
golfer.
The first eighteen holes will

be the qualifying scores and
willdetermine the flights that

the contestants will compete in.
May 2-7 will be the eighteen

hole qualifying scores. May 8-
12 will be the second round,
while May 18-18,. will be the
finals. Trophies will be pre-
sented on Awards Night, May
24.
The official rules of the Par

Golf Pitch and Putt will be
observed. You must be otl’icially
registered and have paid your
$2.50, fee that entitles you to
64 holes of tournament golf. All
scores will be medal scores. For
a score to be oflicial, the score
card (N.C.S. Intramural score
card) must be picked up at Par
Golf desk and filled-in complete-
ly and signed by another mem-
ber of your group who is also
registered in the tournament.

This is the ilrst tournament
of its nature ever held at State. Smedes York was the first person to sign up for the Pitch and

ii
Let’s make it a success. FORE!

w
Putt Golf Tournament which gets underway Monday, May 2.

Bringing new knowledge to eager finger tips

Q

' Braille has 0pened up bright new worlds for thousands and
thousands of blind persons. However, the difficulty of trans-
latingprintcd material into this complex “touch language”
has limited the number and variety of publications.
To make more Braille material available, a method of tran-
scribing the printed word into Braille automatically has been
develo by IBM scientists in cooperation with the Ameri-
‘can PuntingHouse for the Blind.
The text, in punched card form,’is processed by a high-speed
[BM electronic computer. The computer can translate a
BOO-page bobk'into its equivalent Braille111 less than an hour.
It takes all kinds of talents to develop computer systems
that can handle complex]obs like this. Expanding computer
applications at IBM have1 created Opportunities in research,
engineering, programming and manufacturing. Perhaps one
of these IBM careers is the “future” you’ve been looking for.

You are invited to contact your College Phrases: Officer to find out
sobesouristenimersaoillsertvisiryourempas. Ortorr're ”Manager
of Rebuke! Employment, Dept. 874, IBM Corporation, ”0 Madison
m,New York 22, New York.

AtThe Collect
By Anne Smith

The Spring Photo Contest
sponsored by the CU Photog-
raphy Committee closes Tucs-
day May 3rd. Entries are to be
left in the Activities Ofllce of
the CU. See posters on campus
for details or call the CU Acti-
vities Ofilce.
The Duke University Inter-

national Club will sponsor a“
huge spring picnic with UNC
and State as guests on“ Satur-
day (May ,7) from 4 until 12
p.m. All International -Club
members as well as American
students interested- to come
along may register in the CU
Activities Office. The program
includes dancing, sp ' and

: fishing as well as din er cater-
ed by 'Chicken Delight. There
will be a charge of $2.00. Duke
promises it to be a blast! l i
“To Hell and Back" is the

movie for this week-end. . The
film, starring Audie Murphy,
Charles Drake, Marshall Thom-
son, and Gregg Palmer, is the
true story of Audie Murphy’s

World War II combat
cases.
A faculty or my

needed to chapel-on an
trip to Hanging Rock .
Park, April 80-May 1. o
will be furnished. For
tion call the CU, extcntion
The North Carolina State can

lens fanfare Band, under
direction of Mr. J. Perry W“-
of four outdoor performs“
Friday(April 29) at 7 p.m.;
The Band will perform on tb
back terrace of the CU.

“Star Spangled Banner'i.
“Storm King,” “Donna Juanita .
Overture," “Pavane, “Amesi- ‘
can Folk Rhapsody, “Interlude- ,
Clarinet Solo," “Carnival Day [3
in New Orleans, “Trombrss'a- ” ..
Trombone solo, “Man of tin 7
Hour March,” “Lary of Spain's" 'i
“Skyline Overture, and as"!!!
George Gershwin selections at " 77
some of the tunes to be plant: ~:

This program is sponsored by ' I-
the College Union Music Cums ,
mittee and all students, faculty, ' 3'
and staff are invited to attend. -

U and the Y
By Carlyle Franklin

Installation services‘ for the
newly elected YMCA ofllcers for
the 1960-61 term will take place
on Wednesday, May 4, at 8
P.M. in Danforth Chapel.

O 0
Last Chance: “Marriage is

campus

character:

“a . g-
.»//‘K”?/'

e1),
\\

-.\f':(‘(“} ..a. _.I.
<

MANNING
MOTION .
Manningisiierceasatiger
onoifensestmngasabear
ondefense,andwiseasan
owiintbehuddieEvcry-
body's All-Americanselee
tion, he makes the All-
Amcricanselecu'on when
heehooseehisunderwear.
He knows you can do

most anything in Jockey
‘ assure brief. Jockey
marewthighattbe
sides,lowattbewaist,and
tailoredofslretehnylonto
providcmaximumoomfort
with minimum coverage.
You can’tbea'tthemfor

mforuavelforoom-
fort in any pmmit. Your
oampmstorehasibemi

31.50.
WIWMJIMKHS

Jacket]

SKANTS’Mbrief

What You Make It” says Mrs.
Ethel M. Nash, tonight, April”
28, in her final lecture .of. ill
Courtship and Marriage series.
She also plans to show a movie
entitled A Normal ,Birth. Tho
program will begin at ’l P.M. in
Riddick Auditorium. ,

Don‘t Forget: Two weekly
services are held in Danforth
Chapel and everyone is invited
to attend. The Sunday morning
services at 11 A.M. is—precedsd
by an hour of bull-shooting was
coflee and doughnuts. On
Wednesday at 1:35 P.M. a mid-
week devotional serviee is ca-
ducted. Its purpose is to give,
mid the rush, a few moments of
meditation toward God.

Pill Kappa Pill-

lo Hear Edens

Al Banquet fruity
An address by Dr. A. Hollis

Edens, president of Duke Uni-
versity, will be the wind"!
feature of the annual sprin
initiation banauet as the Stab
College Chapter of Phi m
Phi, national honorary aehehs-
tic fraternity, in the Course
Union Billmom Friday, April
29, at 7 p.m. '
The banquet will follow lib ;

formal initiation program.w“
willbeheldinWillilnswfi .

p.m. _
Outstanding State 00“..“

members of the society.
The president of the

F. C. Barkalowuquhdd.
eollege’aZoologyW

Other oflcers include A. D'-
Hooper, vice president; Dr. D98.
Mason, W; Dr. D.
Cotes, treasurer; “Dr. ..
Monroe, correspondi.
tary.

5‘

dents will be inducted as see

chapter of Phi Kappa Phi h as.



.xiéiid‘a«at«itAAmarathon“maximlarvae: #3.we;

awards, as for

’1”tothe following ca-. 3 “>7y i" noon, 8 May 1960, in
".33 W State Col-

'9? The awards ee-
8; military and civi-Pic3 ‘3‘
who have (liltin-
ulemeelves through out-

performance in the‘ . 'Lw‘e":

"3 ‘ ,, lyear.
. .~lents of the American

, Iodal will be arnorc
Tot- Col. William Ray Con-

" hli'd Cadet Colonel Sam Tay-
‘, finathers, Army ROTC.

. ROTC Cadet M/Sgt.
' . ’l‘llornwell Spence, III, is

f "zine-r of the Association of
2 sins States Army Medal.
,1: of the Sons of the

‘ .. . Revolution ROTC
will be AFROTC Cadet

" Nolly Humphreys, Jr... and
‘ . ROTC Cadet M/Sgt. John
= Edmundson.

'r‘ 1}“ Armed Forces Communio
..fl'm and Electronics Associa-

Award will be given to
ROTC Cadet Major For-

, Richard Redden, Jr. The
3 of the Chicago Tribune
wards are Air Force ROTCA

' James Edward Shepherd;
TC Cadet T/Sgt. John

Shore; AFROTC Ca-
, doand Lt. William Freddy Ful-
‘ and, AFROTC Cadet Lt.

Phillip Leroy Hughes.
ROTC Cadet winners of

award are Cadet Major In-
Rlair McLedd, Jr.., Cadet

Col. John David Smith; Ca-
id First Sergeant Paul Albert

; and, Cadet First Ser-'
got Lucius Haselton Bracey,

Air Force ROTC Cadet Ron-
all‘Jach Reynolds will be the

1,.mt of the Major General
" C.
.W; and. Army ROTC CI-
flCorporal William Charles
”we is the winner of the

‘MJohn W. \Harrelson Scho-
larship Award. The winner of

“Air Force Association
is AFROTC Cadet Lt.

Jerry Albert Sawyer; and,
Ne recipient of the Consolidated

Aircraft Award will be
ROTC Cadet Airman First

«3 Warren Jerome Redd.
Army ROTC Cadet Major Bob-

. Gray Kiger will receive the
: Ordnance Association

In, and Army ROTC Cadet
A» ,Iajor George Gordon Blankford
ghwinnerof the Armed Forces

' Association Award.I; M:3 "sore Cadet winners of the

Grond-Slom

1Golf Shirts

fl . Iy Meadwgweer

3 Ollie-d In a p...
" 3 we .1 one or fade

ls only We.

'F;5

rugs-ans during the cur-I

Lee Scholarshipghr

Reserve Oflicers Association
Award are Cadet 2nd Lt. Jerry
Frank Arnold and, Cadet Major
Lewis Ray Kirchdorfer. Army
ROTC Cadet winners in this
category are Cadet Lt. Col.
James Elwyn Watson, Jr.; and
Cadet Sgt. First Class Richard
Curry.
The recipients of the Depart-

ment of the Army Superior
Senior Cadet Ribbons will be
Cadet Corporal Gerald Nathan
Moore; Cadet Sgt. Richard Hall
Williamson; Cadet Master Sgt.
Alvin Dillard Hooper; and, Ca-
det Captain Marvin Eugene
Howell. Army ROTC Cadet Sgt.
Billy Franklin Gaflney‘ is the
winner of the Master Sgt. Hor-
ace C. Thomas, Sr., (U. S. Army
Retired),
Drilled Cadet Compe titi o 11
Award Winning the Scabbard
and Blade Awards are Army
ROTC Cadets Private Paul Web-
er .Brant; Cadet Capt. George
Calyin Atkins; Cadet Major
David Ruflln Redwine; and, Air
Force ROTC Cadet Gary Lind-
say Dana. AFROTC Cadet
Thomas Linville Davis will be
the recipient of the Arnold Air
Society Award.
The winners of the National
iety of Pershing Rifles are

RROTC Cadets Corporal
Jam tchett Jordan; Cadet
Corporal ' rthur Edwin Dumont,
Jr.; Cadet Master Sergeant
Preston Lee Hasson; Cadet First
Sgt. Barre Ryan Mitchell; and,
Cadet 2nd Lieut. Jalii‘es Benton
Jones. The recipient of the
AFROTC Flight Leader Award
will be Cadet 2nd Lt. Wilbur
Earl Mosingo, Jr.
The winner of the Professor

of Air Science Award for hav-
ing the AFROTC Honor Squad-
ron, is Cadet Major Richard
Horace Crockett.‘ Jr., and the re-
cipient of the AFROTC Drill

(See awms. who a)
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Army ROTC Best

During the weekend of March
18 and 19, some 3,400 college
and university students crowdé
ed the field house at Notre Dame
University ' to listen to jazz.
What made the occasion unique
was that all the performers
were themselves students -- at
various schools throughout the
east, middleweet, and southwest.
’The occasion was the. second

Collegiate Jazz Festival.
Started last year by Notre

Dame students, with the guid-
ance and cooperation of ,Down
Beat magazine, the festival had
jumped considerably in size this
year. Twenty six groups — both
big hands” and combos of all
sizes—took part in the event.
80 high was the quality of

some performances that Stan
Kenton, one of the judges at the
festival quipped that if some
of the musicians turned pro
(which many of them undoubt-
edly will), there were musicians
in the business who would not
be happy about it.
Winning the award (a big,

travelling loving cup) as the
best group in the show was the
North Texas State College Lab
Band, which also won the best
big band award, and an engage-
ment at the Detroit Jase Festi-
val this summer. Named the
best combo winner was the Dots
Trio, from Fairmont State Col-
lege, Fairmont, W. Va.

Other winners were: The
Dixie Dynamoes, Dayton Uni-

Ivawwhn .e‘nmbimwfi

varsity. Dayton, Ohio, special
award tor showmanship; Marv
Stamm, trumpeter with the
North‘Texas State band, out-
standing instrumentalist award
(he won a scholarship to the
Berklee School of Musicand a
new Conn trumpet); Lorin Bin-
iord, from Northwestern Uni-
versity; best trombonist; Bob
Pierson, University of Detroit,
best flutiet; Don Miller, Cin-
cinnati University, best guitar-
ist; Dennis Behm, State Univer-
sity of Iowa, best bassist; John
Tatgenhorse, Ohio State, best
drummer; Allan Be er, Michi-
gan State, best alto ‘ophonist;
Dave Young, Indiana .Univer-
sity, best tenor saxophonist;
Lois Nemser, Cincinnati Uni-
versity best vocalist; Tom
Mustachio, Fairmont State Col-
lege, and most promising solo-
ist; best pianist; Ralph Mutch-
ler, Northwestern University,
111. o s t promising arranger;
Lowell Latte, Ohio State, most
promising leader.

O O 0
Recommended Recordings:
“Gerry Mulligan Meets Ben

Webster” on Verve. This disc, 3
given five stars, is called by
Down Beat critic John s. Wilson
“one of the great records of
jazz.”

Duk'e EllingtonJohnny Hodg-
es in “Side by Side,” another :
Verve disc, given four stars'by i
Down Beat, and called “worthy _f
additions to Ellington disciana.”
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member a series a!columns we113.,
did for that paper last spring
based very closely
TAINMENT UNLIMITED. In
the column, we introduced you
to two very interesting young
men here on the campus. If you
didn’t see the bit, herds a sec-
ond chance.
Jim and John Myhre first

came to our attention when we
saw their pictures in Dig Mag-
asine. We did not know the boys
at the time but remembered sec-
ing them here at State. The
brothers Myhre are identical
twins, and believe us when we
.tell you they don’t come any-
more identical than these‘ two.
Born -on November 2, 1939,

just ten minutes apart, Jim,the
older, has grown up to be just
a fraction taller. He's a little
over five-feet-ten.‘

The logical question asked
about twins who look alike 'is
are they really alike. That de.
pends on how you look at it.

When it comes to
ment—and you. knew we! 3
plorethie-éJohnllmTh‘e‘
Story as his favorltdMi
get-known”
u
Music? John picks

Roger Whitfield, and

my hirt, my lit. notes-la

my cuff links. . . but not your
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In its May issue, The Reader’s
_ features the work of a

to College professor in an
article, entitled “Wonders from
Wood.”
The article describes new

research developments which
may lead to wider use of wood
products and lists Dr. Alfred J.
Stamm, a faculty member in
State College’s School of For-
catty, as one of the key figures"
in the scientific discoveries re-
lating to wood.

Dr. Stamm’s work outlined in
_ the Reader’s Digest story was
done while he was on the staff
of the U. S. Forest Products
Laboratory, Madison, Wis.,
where he was employed before
joining the State College faculty
July 1, 1969.

Lloyd Stouifer, writer of the
Reader’s Digest article, said
scientists “are producing wood

t‘dhat won’t burn; wood that
won’t shrink, swell or warp;
wood that defies termites and
decay. . .”
By removing chemicals from
ood, the scientists, Stoui’fer re-

ports, “are creating a wide va-
riety of commercial products—
yeast, alcohol, adhesives, plas-
tics—even the vanilla flavoring
for your ice cream.

In discussing Dr. Stamm’s

V” “ ' Typing—
lvoalags end Week-end
Baby Sitting—

Eve-In
Cell—Tl 3-3 or

TI 4-52! l—Eat. 297

State Professor’s Article
achievements, the writer states
that the State College professor
developed a process which pro-
duces “a wood so stable that it
is used to make die models for
automobile bodies.”

In another process developed
by Dr. Stamm, wax is diffused
throughout the wood, making
wood a more useful product. Re-

(Soc DIGEST, rose 10)

Physics Prof. Speaks

AI Boston College
A State College professor will

deliver a series of lectures at
‘Boston College May 2-3.
He is Dr. Arthur W. Waltner,

professor of physics at State
College, who will lecture there
under the auspices of the Amer-
ican Association of Physics
Teachers as part of a broad,
nation-wide program to stimu-
late interest in physics.
Now in its third year, the

program is supported by the
National Science Foundation.
Lectures, informal discussions,

assistance to faculty members
with curriculum and research
problems in physics, and talks
with students will be among Dr.
Waltner’s activities while at
Boston College.
A native of Kansas, Dr. Walt-

ner received his A.B. degree
from Bethel College. He was
awarded the M.S. degree by
Kansas State College and .the
Ph.D. degree by the University

7 of North Carolina.

[- HiFi .Stereo-HiFi Monaural

SME 25% OFF
Entire regular LP Stock including

new releases
CLASSICAL -'FOI’ULAR - FOLK - JAZZ

THIEMS RECORD ~ SHOP .
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l 115% Fayetteville St. Dial TE 2-7281

V' " adol’s Digest Feallll'B-S Candidate I. Beverly lake

Presents Campaign‘Views
By Frank Justice

Dr. 1. Beverly Lake spoke at
the College Union on Friday,
April 8, at 8:00 P.M. in the ball-
room, the second candidate for
the office of governor of the
state of North Carolina to be
a guest of the College Union
Forum Committee. Fred Toms,
chairman of the Forum Com-
mittee, called the program a
great success, and expects good
attendance to the third program
in the series, a speech by Mal-
colm Seawell.
The guest speaker, Dr. Lake,

was introduced by Miss Kim
Morgan of the Forum Commit-
tee. She pointed out that Dr.
Lake had been Assistant At-
torney General "for North Caro-
line from 1952 through 1955,
and from 1932 through 1951 had
been a professor of law at Wake
Forest College, and in 1947 had
received the degree of Doctor of
Law from Columbia University
after he had published a buok
on law.

Dr. Lake opened his talk with
a summary of why he wanted
to run, in twenty-five words. He
stated that the policies the ad-
ministration will ‘make in the
next few years will have a far-
reaching effect for North Caro-
lina, and that he wanted to
assure the children of today a
future free from strife between
races in this state. He felt that
the greatest need was tolerance
in leadership. He stated that he
definitely believed that there
was no place for moderation in
important decisions in govern-
ment, and that the next govern-
ment of the state would have to
make forceful decisions instead
of drifting along. He gave his
ideas on North Carolina’s lead-
ership among the states: that
it was science or industries or
good roads that made a state a
leader, but the strength of the
people in the state.
The school program was one

of the main topics invDr. Lake’s
speech. He stated that the
schools would ham be im-
proved, even though this might
mean a greater tax burden on
the people. He explained that
under the present system money

was coming in this year from
one source that would be non-
existent next year, and that the
present school program could
not be continued unless North
Carolina had a boon1n business,
which seems very unlikely. It
was his feeling that the present
moderate. administration was
carrying on a ruinous program,
and that there could be no “Hold
the line” program for next year.
Dr. Lake stated that his main
objectives were to improve the
present pupil to teacher ratio,
to do something about the pres-
ent system of social promotion
because it is a handicap to the
student who loafs in later life,
and to free the teacher to teach.
It is his objective to make ap-
propriations to improve the
pupil to teacher ratio first and
then try to get clerical help for
teachers. Then he would try to
get teachers salaries adjusted
on the same basis as other state
employees’ salaries.
One ' of the main problems

facing the school system right
now is the segregation issue, in
Dr. Lake’s opinion. He stated as
an example the condition of the
schools in Washington, D. C.,
which had steadily declined in
the past few years because of
the prejudice of parents. He
blamed all of the trouble on the
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People,
stating that that organization
wished only the complete ob-
literation of heredity between
the two races.
He , called the white people

who aided N.A.A.C.P. “carpet-
baggers”, and stated that this
organization was deliberately
stirring up trouble by attacking
the rights of businessmen in the
recent lunch counter situation.
He feels that the Negroes and
the White race are and should
be friends, but that there must
be a completely separated school
system for each, and that the
rights of the businessmen must
be upheld at all costs. He said
that he would fight against any
Supreme Court decision that
was not in the best interests of
the people of North Carolina on
this issue, but that he would
follow the Constitution of the

“28,19“
"is technicrati

By Wayne Philbeck
No, the hot and humid weath-

er you’ve experienced this month
is not entirely attributable to
Mother Nature! A portion of
this heat wave is a result of the
recent activities of the Veterans’
Association. Beginning with
Carnival Weekend earlier this
month, the Veterans’ Associa-
tion 'was awarded its very first
trophy! This award commended
the Association for having built
and sponsored the MOST ORIG-
INAL BOOTH during Carnival
Weekend.

It is with great pride that I
announce the winning of two
more trophies by the Associa-
tion. The first of these was
awarded‘to the Association for
making the largest per capita
contribution to the Campus
_Chest Drive. The second trophy
was presented to the organiza-
tion sponsoring .the winner of
the Beautiful Legs (BLIT) con-
test.
The Association is proud to

have sponsored the winner,‘ Su-
san McGough, wife of Mac
McGough, who is an active mem-
ber of’ the Association. Congrat-
ulations to Susan" for having
the Best Legs In Town and for
winning the $200 worth of
prizes donated by local mer-
chants.

Veterans, the NEW LOOK
continues to grow! Do you be-
long to the NEW LOOK? Do
you own a ceramic missile nose
cone? If you don’t, you may
become the talk of your com-
,munity!

Last Friday night was elec-
tions night for the Association;
a commendable slate of ofiicers c
was elected to lead the Associa-
tion to greater achievements y
during the next school year. The
new officers who asSumed their
duties at the meeting last Fri-

Bill
Land, a rising sOphomore in En-

Vice-Presi-
Hartsell, a senior

“day night are President
gineering Physics;
dent “Gabe”
in Mechanical Engineering;
Treasurer Harold Eskridge, a

‘ Nuclear En-
gineering; Auditor Carlton Car-
ver, a rising junior in Electrical
Engineéring; Recording Secre-

rising senior in

Veterans’ Corn

5Nominations Committee
facultymembers to be .. .. .

The neat meeting of this,"
ciation is scheduled for 1,;.
night, May 6th in the r
Union. At this "
present the names of
for the. position of F
Adviser to the Association. TU
Association has been without a ‘35.
Faculty Adviser since the III- 2 f
timely death last month of It
Clarence Bomar.
Also at this meeting plans for

the annual spring picnic will
be announced and discussed. The
special program for this meet-
ing '1 be announced in next
week’s lumn.
By t e way, veterans, it has

been cal to my attention that
there is a popular misconception
around campus as to the re-
quirements of becoming am
ber of the Veterans’ Association.
In order to clear up this mis-
conception, allow me to quote
Article III, Section 1, of the
newly adopted constitution of
the Association:
“Any student of North Carolin
State College who Is on activeM' '
in the Armed Forces of the U
States of America. or who
have been discharged separated.
or released therefro- ondor hones-
ohle or general conditions, shall he
considered for membership.”
This does not imply that a

veteran must be receiving the
G. 1. Bill in order to become a.
member. All non-member vetv-
erans are invited to attend the
last two meetings of the Asso-
ciation for this year and observe
first-hand the operation of the
most active organization on
ampus. Then during registra-

tion this fall, we would like for
u to become a member of our

Association. Our last two meet-
ings will be May 6th and May
20th. See you there.
Now I would like to re-

emphasize and correct a state-
ment made in an earlier column
concerning dress to Association
meetings. The statement as pre5
viously printed concerned a new
by-law adopted by the Associa-
tion. It read “Preferred dress
for Association meetings is semi-
formal.” The statement as it '7
stands is incorrect. It should
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United States to the letter.
After the main body of his

talk, Dr. Lake attempted to
answer the many questions of
his audience. He stated that he
would see that the legislature
was reapportioned in represents,-
tion according to population.

tary Darwin McCombs, a rising
senior in Mechanical Engineer-
ing; and Corresponding Secre-
tary Wayne Philbeck, a rising
senior in Engineering Mathe-
matics. New committee chairmen
will be appointed by the Presi-

read “Business dress is the pre-
ferred dress for Association
meetings.”
-Say, veterans, do you have an
opinion you would like aired? Do
you have some complaint (or
compliment) about campus lifedent 1n the near future. .that you would like to make?

Like Arnold Palmer,

unsmowmfi

Grandslam Golf Shirt

pros, yaur'll enjoy more comfort and
more case of actions with musi'ngwear
Action-Free Grand Star Golf Shirt. SS

Do you have a suggestion for I
worthwhile project that the Vet- .
erans’ Association might undon-
take? If you do, call me at
TEmple 29884 and let’s talk
about it.

PLAY GOLF

Cheviot Hills
Wake Forest Road
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time ago the United
.Air Pomewas elevated

tilt is an established fact that
seer 8100 Methodist ministers,
a» Protestant Episcopal Rec-
, v and 000 Presbyterian
_,= have pro-Communist?”

'g: ” Ms. Rather shocking isn’t

‘ " In 1858 the National Council
.. Churches had a meeting in

maveinnd, Ohio. Of the 600 dele-
. ' that attended. 200 were
gm More than 11.11 of
the clergyman have records

' showing that they are now aili-
lieted with fronts which are
pro-Communist or have at one

F time been associated with such
-‘ fronts. These delegates are in

favor of diplomatic recognition
,ofRedChinaAl16000fthese
delegates voted for diplomatic
recognition of Red China by the
United States. The National

, Council is the strongest force in
' America that advocates recog-

nition for Red China. They also
have a powerful lobby in Wash-
ington which advocates Social-
ism.

3“. If the National Council of
:' Churches is not Communist in-

,- dltrated, pro-Communist, or
against American principals
and rights, why was it branded

a as being subversive by the Na-
}. val Intelligence in 1935 when

Till Ilcg'NICIAN

i'l'ory Drivel
the Council was known as the
Federal Council of Churches?
Why should this organization
protest when religious organiza-
tions are accused of being Com-
munist infiltrated?
The copyright to the Revised

Standard Version of the Bible
is owned by the National Coun-
cil of Churches. They know, and
many other people know, that
thirty of the ninety-five scho-
lars who prepared this version
are associated with Communist
fronts. With this fact in .mind,
it is not suprising that many
people still refuse to accept this
new version.

Perhaps the National Council
should explain whyoesome of its
Bishops and theologians are
teaching Marxian theory, asso-
ciating with Communist fronts,

(Bee DR-IVEL. page 10)
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Feaiured, In Mag.
Dr. Edward M. Schoenborn,

head of State College’s Depart»
ment of Chemical Engineering,
is featured in an article appear-
ing in. the current issue of the
Du Pent Engineering News
magazine.
The State College professor

is in Wilmington, Del., on leave
of absence for the current aca-
demic year, to participate in the
Du Pont Company’s “Year in
Industry” program.

In addition to his regular as-
Eignment with the Du Pont
ompany, Dr. Schoenborn has

taken an active part in an after-{
hours seminar program. The
two-fold aim of the program is
to help practicing chemical en-
gineers from three divisions of
the cOmpany brush up on the
mathematics and thermodyna-
mics involved in phase equilibria

(-Soe DEPT. HEAD. page 10)

Geological Eng. Senior Wins Scholarship
The International Nickel Com-

pany Scholarship for 1959-60
has been awarded to Vester Jeff
May, senior in geological en-
gineering from Andrews, N. C.
The award is an annual gift

of the International Nickel
Company of New York City in
support of the metallurgical
geological programs at the Col-
legs.
The scholarship provides for

tuition and fees plus $300.00 to
the student and a 8500.00 cost
of education supplement for the
college.

It is, awarded annually to a
student in metallurgical and
geological engineering on the
basis of scholastic record and
personal character.

May is a graduate of Nanta-
haia High School and before
entering State College in 1957
attended Gardner-Webb College,
the University of Alaska, and
Charlotte College.
He served, nearly four years

in the Air Force where he at?
tained the rating of staff ser-
geant. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy May of Andrews.

In announcing the selection of
May to receive the award, Dr.
Lyle B. Rogers, director of
counseling at, the“ college said
“Mr. May’s exceliept scholastic
record here at State College has
earned him membership in Phi
Kappa Phi, national honorary
scholastic society.”
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Get: $66,599 Grant

For Basic Research
The National Aeronautics and

Space Administration h a s
awarded a research .. grant of
866,599 to Dr. Kenneth 0.
Beatty, Jr., acting head of the
Department of Chemical Engi-
near-ino- at State College.
Announcement of the three-

year grant was made today by
the college’s Engineering Re-
search Department under which
Dr. Beatty’s project will be ad-
ministered.
The chemicai engineering pro-

fessor’s research work will be
a continuation of previous in-
vestigations on condensation of
vapors in a centrifugal force P
field.

Dr. Beatty explained that
‘fthe absence of signifiant grav-
itational force in spa ships or
satellites requires that some
artificially-produced force' field
be generated for the removal of
condensate from heat transfer
surfaces in such vehicles.”
He also pointed out that air

conditioning, power generation,
and moisture recovery in space
vehicles are all critical problems
involving condensation h e a t
transfer.
Work already completed by

Dr. Beatty and his co-workers
has shown that centrifugal force
can be used very effectively to
maintain high rates of con-
densation without the need for
a gravitational field.

In the three-year program
being supported by NASA the
work will be extended to include
condensation of vapors mixed
with large quantities of inert
gases such as air.
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80s The Dinah srm Chevy Show in color Sundays, NBC-TV—the Pat Boone cm Showroom weekly, .43ch

A pair of Corvairs recently recorded 27.03 and 26.21 miles per gallon in“ the
2,061.4-mile Mobilgas Economy Run. That’s certified proof that Corvair skimps
on gas costs. It saves other ways, too. Corvair is the only U. S. compact car
that never needs antifreeze or costly radiator repairs. Come in and drive the
compact car that outdoes them all.

Itintsrvs‘sgivesyosththerics’sothereorspsctcaseu’t:
www.mmlfootroomfor
tbemsn in the middle. Fold-dawn seer
seat gives 17.6 cu. ft. of extra storage space.
hurdles!Wmien for
a smoother, listtcr ride.
mmooofintmawith
theenginc’sweigbthesriugdownonthe
reerwhecb.
Youprobablyeesiisealresdy thsttbcmile-
-ageliguresCorvsirsreoordedintheMobil-

See your”local authorized Urcvmlct dealerforfast delivery, favorable deals

gss Run are higher than the avers driver
t. But because the cars mg; every

do driving condition—rugged mountain
grades, country straightswsys, congest-
ed citytr those mileage figures prove
Corvsir’s inherent
abilitytossve.0pcr-
sting costs take a
nose dive the day
you take delivery of
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ALL TEXTILE NOLOGY ANDTEXTILE CI! ,1 STUDENTS-—Pre-regietration for summer schooland fall semester has begun and willextend through May 20, 1880. In viewof the numeral chenges in textilecourses and curricula which have beenmade. it is advbeble that students con-fer with their advisers as early aspossible. Blank rosters are availablein the advisers’ offices located in theNelson Textile Building.
13» smou anemrcar. anci-ggxmc animus-101v scann-

EE 602—0 a.m. May 24th, Rd 242& Be 880, Mott-ThurstoneEE 51H a.m. May 20th, Be 880 8De 822, Barclay-FitchBE 514—2-5 p..m May 28rd, Be 824.ShoiarEE 518—11 a..m May 25th, be 824,eteraonEE 518—1-8 p..1n May 24th, be 220.ManningBeTIE 520—850p.111. May 24th, Da 880,

CAPS I GOWNS POE GRADUA-TION EXERCISES. SUNDAY, MAYnth—All candidates for degrees to beconferred Sunday. May 29th, are ed-vised to place their rental orders andmeasurements for caps and gowns atthe Students Supply Stores at once ifthey have not done so.

’ Student Affairs Bulletin

Pl] KAPPA Pl! INITIATIONBANQUET—April 28th — Inceremony will be held at 8 :00 p... inWilliams Bell Auditoriu- nnd thebanquetet8z80intheColIQUniolBallroom. All Phi Kappa Phi “been
elected in November, 1858, and in
March, 1800, should pick up their

.6».

tickets from Prof. Winkler. 228W
Hall, between the hours of 8: to
11:00 e.m. and 8:80 to 5:80 p.m. on
April 25th and 87th: or between 1:80'
to 8:00 pan. on April 88th. Extra
dinner tickets will cost 81.88 each. We
are fortunate to. have Dr. A. Bolib
Edens, Praident of Duke University.
as the speaker for the/«cedar. All
student members are mod to attend.
DORIITORY ROOMS E03 PALL'

SEMESTER 1880-81 — The priority
period for present occupants of rooms
to reserve their same rooms will and
onApril 20th. Rooms not reserved by

this date will be available for re-
assignment to other students on a first-
come first-served basis beginning May
2nd.
axm corms or run exam. t-

NATION SCHEDULE may be obtained
at 201 Hoiladay Hall.

Choice of six colors.

. that’s your idea of fun.
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BEARS or PEOPLE—\Esterbrook has a pen point to
suit every writing personality! They range all the
,way from one fine enough to write the Gettysburg
address on the head of an instructor to one broad
enough to write on the side of a barn.
The Esterbrook Classic fountain pen starts writ-

ing instantlyathe minute it touches the paper.
Feels so ‘right’ in the hand” .and looks good, tool

Durable? This pen is so durable that it’ll last
long enough to hand down to your children . . . if
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3539!; Swing At Cavalier Hotel.
The 1960 Sigma Chi Sweet- erones, and guests lingered and dinner banquetsAfter enjoying Whichard of the English De”-

a fine meal, master of cere- partment, who gave a tremen-hart‘ Ball, Delta Epsilon Chap- talked.
tsr's finest and largest blast of

year, remained among the
in fraternity parties as the

Sig Socialites returned from a
weekend of party, party, party.
The Ball all started when con-

voys of cars came wheeling up
to the Cavalier Hotel at Vir-
ginia Beach last Friday. Taking
only enough time to get the
bags in and the rooms assigned;
the first in a series of “winner-
type” parties began. The Cava-

, lier Combo gave the sounds, and
they were doing fine until they
played the Cha Cha Cha, when
“Willie” Morrison slipped and
fractured his arm, trying to
dance. Seeing “Willie’s con-
dition reminded everyone to
watch their step.
At 10:00 o’clock Saturday

morning a delicious “eye-open-
ing” breakfast was served,
starting with tomato juice.

‘After the breakfast had settled,
everyone began rushing for the
beach to bake in the hot sun.
That afternoon, a party began

beside the pool at the Hotel, and
\ all the Sigs, Sig Alumni, Chap- Austin of Greensboro.

“.9 I I"I. I i a
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Receiving the 1960 Sweetheart title is Miss Jenny Temple
from Mrs. Jeanie Locke. From left to right: Miss Pat Sawyer
of Asheville, Miss Barbara JeangRobinson of Hartsville, Miss
Judy Talent of Concord, Miss Carol Barneycastle of Raleigh,
Miss Vickie Taylor of Rocky Mount, Miss Jenny Temple of
Lake View, S. C., Mrs. Jeanie Lock of Loris, S. C., and Jerry

(Photo by Hoe!)

The final and largest party monies, Penn Cassels introduced dously enjoyable speech. Presi-
of the weekend started with a the guest speaker, Lindsay dent Rolfe Reusing then gave

Sweetheart 3.." Court
-a few words of cheer.

The climax of the weekend
came at 10:45 when the Sweet-
heart Court was called in front
of the bandstand and the lovely
ladies presented a bouquet of
red roses. Mrs. 'Jeannio Locke,
last year’s Sweetheart, present-
ed Miss Jenny Temple with a
crown of white roses and a sash
with the inscription “1960
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi”. All
the Sigs moved to the front to
serenade the new Sweetheart.

Following the crowning of the
Sweetheart, the newly pinned
were serenaded on the balcony
of the Cavalier Hotel over-look-
ing thepool.‘ After the serenade
the party returned to the dance
until one.
The partying finally saw its

ebb, and. smiles on the faces of
two of the organizers of the
1960 SWeetheart Ball; Jerry
Austin, Chairman of the Sweet-
heart Ball, and Doug Angel,
Social Chairman.

Lucky Strike’s Dr. Froad declares:

,1 Graduation iszall a

a, matter of dog

Door Dr. Freed: 'I’m working my'way
through college. I have delivered news-
papers, worked as an ushgr in the local
movie theater and rolled bandages for
the school infirmary. What can my col-
lege life possibly prepare me for?

Beaver '
. Door Beaver: Publishing, motion pic-
‘ tures, medicine.

00%
Door Dr. Freed: I am about to gradu-
ate top girl in my class. I. have decided
to take up a career, rather than squan-
der my intellectual achievements on
bawling babies, dreary housework and
a sloppy-husband. Don’t you think _I
have made the right decision?

Smart Gal

Door Smart: I do, and I feel safe in say-
ing that I make tint statement on behalf
of every man in America.

@9090!
Dear Dr. Freed: What a mess [have
made out of college! I am flunking out
because I have been so lazy. I can‘t get
a' job because I have made such a poor
record. .l have no friends because I have
no college spirit. What is there left formc?

' Chastened

Door Chostonod: You can always serve
' as a horrlilc example.

‘0! to,
Door Dr. Freed: I was outrgged topleam
that a rich, spoiled senior is planning to

hive sports cars as graduation presentsI
04. race. - 9

F; to all the friends he has made in college.
Is there any action 1 should take?

Dean

Door Deon: Give him a big smile, put
your arm around his shoulders and say,
“How’re things, psi?”
00%

Dear Dr. Freed: In the past four years,
I feel that l have become a wiser and
better man. How much do I owe to my
college for this? .

Grateful
Door Grateful: Shhh! Somebody must
have forgotten to send you the bill.

000’
Door Dr. Freed: The older generation (
claims college life is too soft. Just a lark.
Well, I am finishing four years, and look!
The day I enrolled in college, the photo-

I

1'66

graph at left was taken. At right is a
recent photo. What does the older gen-
eration have to say about this?

Serious Student

Door Serious: Just wint we’ve said all
along. Parties, parties, parties!

1-09 ‘0' ~ '03
Dear Dr. Freed: Yesterday I'visited my
boy. friend and I saw two Lucky Strikes
burning in an ash tray. One had lipstick! ‘
Was 1 right in slapping him in the face
and leaving the room? . Scorned
Door Scorned: No. Why get jealous just
because other girls smoke the some brand
you do?

couroE STUDENTS SMOKE

° _ none LUCKIES THAN

ANY omen REGULAR!

When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco. -
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
.sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means tine tobacco.

CIGADI‘I’TES

ToBAcco Ann“ TASTE Too Hut To FILTER!

nod-c: ofKWWJ%T3Mmiddle uni”

floor, where the band continued .

mums

Army ROTC

‘ The Simonson Rifle Match
was held on the campus of
State College April 9, placing
the N. C. State Varsity, Army
ROTC, and Air Force ROTC
teams in competition. The Army
team fired a score of 1376 out
of the possible 1500 to take first
place. The Air Force team came
second with a 1320, and the var-
sity tallied 1293.
High scoring honors for the

match went to Reid Hinson, of
the Army team, with a 283.
Banks, for the Air Force, and
Moody, of the varsity, received
individual honors with a '276

P.M.S.T. looks on.
and 271 respectively. Hinson re-
ceived a trophy for his perfor-
mance; medals were presented
to Banks and Moody.

TIC! TICIIICIAI

Simonson Rifle

Mrs. Purcell presents a trophy to Reid Hinson for being the high
scorer in the Simonson Rifle Match. Colonel Merriam, the State

camI

The members of the
ArmyteamareHerr, '-'
Russell, Barrier, and
The team received the .
trophy from Col. and Mrs. Pile ‘1
cell, donors of the match awash,
who traveled from Wham
D. C., for the occasion.
Army team member Bill Hm ,.

recently gained a-position on the. ' “
All-State ROTC Team. This dis-
tinction ranks him with the to).
five collegiate marksman in
North Carolina. Tom Buchanan
and Herr were medal winners
at the ROTC Invitationala at
Chapel Hill last month. The

(Photo by Chedcster)
Army team placed fourth in the
twelve team match. ‘
The overall team record now

is 38 won, lost, and 1 tied.

CLASSES HAVING FIRST
WEEKLY RECITATION ON
Monday—9 o’cloc
Tuesday—8 o’clock
Tuesday—3 o’clock or arranged
Monday—10 o'clock
Tuesday—11 o'clock
Monday—8 o’clock
Monday—2 o’clock
Monday—11 o’clock
.Monday—l o’clock
Tuesday—9 o’clock
Tuesday—2 o'clock or arranged
Tuesday—4 o’clock or arranged
Tuesday—10 o’clock
Monday—3'o’clock or arranged
Monday—L4 o’clock or arranged
FINAL EXAMINATIONS

FOR GRADUATING SENIORS

—By action of the Faculty Sen-
ate and the Administrative
Council, a student who will
graduate at the end of this se-
mester will be excused from the
final examination in all courses
in which he has earned a grade

Dormitories Elecl
In recent elections State Col-

lege’s thirteen dormitories select-
ed ofl’icers for the coming year.
Each dormitory named a presi-
dent, vice-president, and secre-
tary.“ The new presidents and
their dormitory are as follows:
Alexander—G. W. Robinson,
Bugwell—R. W. Roach, Beaten
—E. P. Freeland, Berry—E. 'S.
Elam, .Brayaw—J. G. Futrell,
Fourth—W. F. Hicks, Gold—
F. G. Voss, Owen—A. D. Hoop-

Final Examination Schedule

dormitory will automa

WILL TAKE EXAMINATIONS

8-11—Monday, May 30
' 12-3—Monday, May 80

3-6—Monday, May 30
8-11—Tuesday, May 30

1:30-4:30—Tuesday, May 31
8-il—Wednesday, June 1

1:30-4:30—Wednesday, Junc 1
8-11—Thursday, June 2

1:30-4:30—Thursday, June 2
8-ll—Friday, June 8
l‘2-3—Friday, Juno 3
3-6—Friday, June 3

8-ll—Saturday, June 4
12-3—Saturday, Juno 4
3-6—Saturday, Juno 4

of “A” or “B". Graduating stu-
dents will inquire of instructors
whether or not they are to be
excused. The determination of .1
the instructor is final. A grad-
uating senior with less than a
“B” average in any course must
see his instructor to make special
arrangement for that examines C
tion.

1960-61 Ollicers
er, Syme—-L. R. Smith, Tuck-'7'
—J. E. Davis, TurMH‘
B. Braddy, Wattage—W. 3.»?
Bush, Welsh—W. R. Bland.
'The newly elected pm

and vice-president from ‘
come‘msmbers of the In W
mitory Council. IDC .- ,, ,
the coming yearwill ha
by the new council
meets for the first ->
annual [DO Bananas
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Dear Frank,

--v.ay».

«glam-i. .,-‘

4'3, .-”5'“«<w-mum~rs.regrammar..-we...

_ ‘dthis author was twice award-

» . and Pulitzer Prise for “J.- 3”“.7”.._;_.: ."- ll.W”m“in:

1 AM A POOTBALL PLAY-
an. norm: KID ME ABOUT
ma sTUPlD. I'M NOT
WY sTUPTD, AM 12

‘ . STUPID

pru- tuition, meals, laundry.
, It" car, p001)

fl whee. and they call you
sis-lo. w
Dani PENGUIN: 7
'2] AM A COED. NO ONE
wru. DATE ME. WHATICAN
I DO?

MARY ANN SMITH”
Dar Mary Ann, .
'You thinkyou’ve got prob-

.I‘s. Hell, there ain’t a female
. within two hundred
miles. Try this; put a bag over
ya! head, and walk nude
through the dorms. If this does-
‘n‘t work, put on webbed feet
and a tuxedo, and call me.
DEAR PENGUIN:

I am a graduate of Shaw Uni-
versity witha Ph.D. I am a,
laborer for M O, and my su-'
pervisor got to the fourth grade
and quit. Is this fair? .

DARK OUTLOOK
Dear Dark Outlook,
Of course this is fair. It is

a written requirement to be stu-
pid before you can .. become a
supervisor for M a O.
DEAR PENGUIN:

. THE, NCAA IS AFTER ME.
WHAT CAN I DO? ,

FRANK McGUIRE

'Friends’ ..
(Continued from page 1)

over 700,000 people. Paul Paray
is the great man of music,
French hero and patriot, who
developed the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra into a magnificent
instrument recognized the world
over, in the years since his ap-
pointment as permanent conduc-
tor in 1951.
Nmplay in the history of our

theater so refuted the theories
of “what can succeed” as did the
nu. Kazan production of Archi-
bald MacLeish’s “J. B.” “J. B.",
called “A theatrical thunderbolt"
by Newsweek, is a Biblical story,
in blank verse, a play about
faith. about suffering, about
God. Nevertheless, “J. B.” is a
modern play, as warm as a
Mving dinner, and as uni-
‘versally poignant as the birth

a child.
Archibald MacLeish, one, of

If}. the United States’ most famed
poets, graduated from Yale Uni- '
vanity and the Harvard Law
”001. blackish has held the
position of Assistant Secretary-
d State. The outstanding poetry

I) with Pulitzer Prizes before
he received an unprecedented

through May 11, Mr. Er-
eaid. Membership in the

, ’ Unionutitles state Col-
' to free member-
cameraman-g”7‘ 0‘,

We all have our little short-
comings, don’t we. '

DEAR PENGUIN:
My girl will not drink be-

cause she says that her house-
mother smells her breath every
time she comes in. What can
she do to remedy this?

Wondering
Dear Wondering,

Tell your girl not to brush
her teeth for about two weeks,
eat onions and garlic, and grow
fungus in her mouth. This will
stop the housemother from smell-
ing her breath. But don’t ask
me how you will be able to stand
her yourself—you can’t have
everything.

DEAR PENGUIN:
I do everything to try to get

my boy friend to notice me. I
have a fairly nice figure (38-22-
30), good looks, money, and
personality. People tell me I
look like Liz Taylor, but he pays
no attention to me. What is the
matter with him?

Frustrated
Dear Frustrated, .
Forget it,. man, he is dead.

... Mo. 4., . -..e.. .. e e..-
(‘Jfl lflw‘1‘ , . I"

DEAR PENGUIN;
I am a newspaper man. Un-

til recently, I was the editor of
a fairly successful newspaper,
The Duke Chronicle. However,
difficulties arose and I was forc-
ed tO resign. Can you help me
find a job? .

Fred Andrews
Dear Fred,

I understand The Technician
is looking for someone to write
a cOlumn of any type to fit into
this space, which for an entire
year has been occupied by an»
article Of filth and pornography
written by a crackpot who calls
himself

The Penguin

.. r .u- n‘r‘emw «r- amming-Mm .o.’ .hn, ~J77‘! rm Ivy-H . 5.7_“'* WV”. .1,- -v- r" a, \- vvvv ‘7' 7—

Dept. moo x,
(Mu-El fro- page a)

determinations and to bring
themuptodateonthelatest
refinements in theories and tech-
niques.
The feature article is an ac-

count Of Dr. Schoenbor—n's part
'in the phase equilibria seminar
which he organized. He instructs
the “students" each Monday
evening. '
The article names Dr. Schoen-

born as “one Of the most emi-
nent men in the field” of vapor-
liquid equilibria which is funda-
mental tO the design Of nearly .
all chemical processes.

ODigest
(Continued from page 7)

ferring to this process, The
Reader’s Digest said, “Some
such treatment as this. may
prove entirely practical for‘cab-
inetwork and furniture, and end
forever the problem of sticking
drawers and warped doors.” ‘
A native of Los Angeles,

Calif., Dr. Stamm received his
Bachelor of Science degree in
‘chemistry from the California
Institute of Technology in 1921
and his masters and doctor’s de-
grees from the University of

0,.

,. are available.

SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES 801-802
Progress" of Women

_ Dr. Allure

Materials: one 4 oz. bottle

Vaseline

(toward men)

Magnetism Of men who use ordinary hair tonics studied. Conclusion:
barely existent. Magnetism of men who use ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic stud-
ied. Conclusion not yet established since test cases being held captive ,
by neighboring sorority. Examination of alcohol tonics and sticky hair i)
creams (rubber gloves recommended for this class). Result: repelled
women. Frequent use of water on hair cited: this practice deemed
harmless because ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic mollifies its drying effect.
Female Appraisal Of Contemporary Male. Conclusion: Student body
0. K. if student head kept date-worthy with ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic.

5/ ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic

In the bottle and on your hair

the difference is clearly there!

'VAhILINh I!» A REGISTEHID THAIIIMAHK TJI ( HIHIHHUULN l‘UI‘sU H INC

' Write, Phone or Call in Person
ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS

55 West 42nd Street 0 New York 36, N. Y. 0

Vaseline ll

Wisconsin in 1923 and 1925.

CAMP cou NSE LOR OPENINGS
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

('MiuogeIOIneeu'oIefiea elolleestlyeerelcolege)
GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS

., THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS
. e e comprising 350 outstanding Boys. Girls. Brother-Sister
and Co-Ed Camps. located throughout the New England. Mid-
dle Atlantic States and Canada. '
. . . INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employ-
ment as Counselors. Instructors or Administrators.

.. . . POSITIONS in children’s camps. in all areas of activities.

LO 5-2200

Vaseline

HAIR
ll TON lC

lllllllllllL _
“T

.1,j . l .l 1 fl

TO N 1C.

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

l l)
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Awards
(Continued from paae 0

Award will be Cadet Lt. Col.
Virgil Felix Batten. The winner
of the Certificate of Meritorious
Leadership Achievement is
Army Cadet Captain George
Calvin Atkins; and, the recipi-
ent of the Army ROTC Best
Drilled Platoon Award will be
Cadet 2nd Lt. Donald Michael
Gallagher.
The general public is cordial-

ly invited to attend the awards
ceremony.

» 9"“ . .. v' ' 'e f" . '.

Drivel
_ ,(Wmus). -

writing for Communistic yubli- “I
cations, and raising money for
Communist causes.

Since the National Council of
Churches is Communist infil-
teréd, and hundreds of clergy‘
men are pro-Communist, why
did the National Council pro-
test so strongly when the Air
Force Manual stated this truth?
Are they afraid of the truth?
What do you think?

DIWmmg'nl-m
(Author of “I Was a Teen-a e Dwarf”, “The Many

Loves of Dobl'e ' is”, etc.)

COLLEGE: THE FOE OF EDUCATION
In your quest for a college degree, are you becoming a narrow
specialist, or are you being educated in the broad, classical
sense Of the word? This question is being asked today by many
serious people—including my barber, my podiatrist, and my
httle dog Spot—and it would be well to seek an answer.
Let us examine our souls. Are We becoming ex rts on] in

the confined area of our majors, or does our knosvledge rslilge
far and wxde? .DO we, for example, know who fought in the
battle of Salamls, or Kant’s epistemology, or Planck’s constant,
or the voyage Of the Beagle, or Palestrina’s cantatas, or what
Wordsworth was doing ten miles above Tintern Abbey?

If we do not, we are turning, alas, into specialists. What,
then, can we do to escape this strait jacket, to broaden our
Vistas, lengthen our hormone, to become, in short, educated?

Well air, the first thing we must do is throw away our curricula.
TomOrrow, instead Of going to the same Old classes, let us try"
somethingnew. Let us think of college, not as a rigid discipline,
but as a kind of: vast smorgasbord, with all kinds Of tempting
lntellectual tidbits to sample and savor. Let us dive in. Let
our pent-up appetites roam and snatch where they will.

lef a; moi/Ix M.

We will start the day with a stimulating seminar in Hittite
artifacts.» Then we will go over to marine biology and spend a
happy hour With the mollusks. Then we will Open our pores by
drllhng With the ROTC for a spell. Then we’ll go over to journal-
lam and scramble a font of Bodoni. Then we’ll go to the medical
school and palpate a few spleens. Then we’ll go to home
economics and have lunch. .
And between classes we’ll smoke Marlboro Ci ttes. '

let me emphasize, is not an added fillip to the broaglctlxeening digits;
educatlon; it is an essential. TO learn to live richly and well is
an important part of education, and Marlboros are an important
part Of llvmg rlchly and well. DO you think flavor went out
when .filters came in? Well, ha—ha, the joke is on you. MarlbOrO
with its Selectmte filter, delivers flavor in full measure flavor"
Without stint or compromise, flavor that wrinkled care derides
flavor holding both its sides. This triumph of the tobacconist’s,
art comes to you in soft pack or flip-top box and can be lighted
With match, lighter, candle, Welsbach mantle, or by rubbing
two small Indians together.
When we have embarked on this new regimen—rot, more ac-

curately, lack. Of regimen—we will soon be studded with culture
llke a ham w1th cloves. When strangers accost us on the street
and say, “What was Wordsworth doing ten miles above Tintem
Abbey?” we Wlll no longer slink away in silent abashment. We
Will reply loud and clear:
“As any truly educated person knows, Wordsworth, Shelle

and Keats used to go the Widdicombe Fair every year for tile,
poetry-wrltlng contests and three-legged races, both Of which
they enjoyed Wildly. Well sir, imagine their chagrin when they
arrived at the Fair in 1776 and learned that Oliver Cromwell,
jittery because Guy Fawkes had just invented the spinning
jenny, had. canceled all public gatherings, including theWiddi-
combs, Fair and. Liverpool. Shelley was so upset that he
drowned himself in the Bay of Naples, Keats went to London
and became Samuel Johnson, and Wordsworth ran blindly into
the forest until, he collapsed in a heap ten miles above Tintern
Abbey. There he lay for several years, sobbing and kicking his
little,_fat legs. At length, peace returned to him. He composed
himself and, noticing for the first time the beauty of the forest
:holtndni‘all-‘t, he grow Jtll‘ycegilmer’s immortal Trees . . . And
a,s. ypan,iswat ordsworthwasd' "

above'l‘lntern Abbey.”. $111132ng
, e e e

Poets and peasants alike know that if you like madness but
you don't like sum. you can’t do better than Matthew's
companion cigarette—PW Mon-ls. ' ,

I


